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Regulations Comments 
chief counsel’s OiGe 
Ofike of Thrift Supervision 
1700 G. St. NW 
Weshington, D.C. 20552 

To Whom It May Concern: 

The Mason Squnre Community Development CorpoMion believes that the 
Community Reinvestment Act (CRA) has been instrumental in increak lending and 
investing to our community and many others around the country. The regulatoq changes 
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providing services and in making loans and investments. The fkderal barking agencies 
must now update the ClU regulations in order to further o3 ‘rxW&Wntinlow-and 
moderate-income communities as well as underserved minority communities. 

The results of the positive changes to the CR4 regulation in 1995 have been significant. 
The Department of Treasury’s study on CL4 fouud that lenclmg to low- and moderate- 
income communities is bigber in oommunifies in which banks have their CIU 
assessment areas than in communities in which banks are not examined under CR4_ 

To preserve the progress in comrmmity reinvestment, the f&de4 banking agencies must 
update CRA to take into account the rwationsry chauges in the &an&l industry. The 
Gramm-LeachBliley Act of 1999 allowed mergers among banks, insurance companies, 
and securities fma. Banks and thrlfta with insurance company afliliatos arc now 
aggressively training insurance brokers to make loans. Securities affiliates of banks offer 
mutual funds with checking accounts. Mortgage company affiliates of banks continue to 
make a significant portion of the total loanq often issuing more than half of a banlr’s 
IOsnS. 

The CRA regulation now allows banks to choose whether the lending, investins, or 
service activities of their affiliates will be considered on CRA exams. Mason Square 
Community Development Corporation &rongly urges the regulatory agencies to 
mandate that all lendmg and banlung activities of- _ 
included on CR4 exams. 
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This change would most accurately assess the CRA perfmmanot ofbanksthatitre 

spreading their lending activity to all parts Of their company, hClUding mortgege broh 
inme agents, and other non-traditional 10aa offi~s. Ending the optional treptmeat 

of affiliates also stops the manipulation of CRA exams and makes exams more consistent 
in their scope. Currently, banks can elect not to include afi%ate~ on CRA exams if they 
make predatory loans or if they make loans primarily to atnuent customers. 

me CU procedures for delineating assessment areas also need to be changed if CRA is 
to adequately capture the activities of banks in the rapidly evolving financial 
marketplace. Presently, CRA exams sautinize a bank’s performance in geographical 
areas where a bank has branches aad deposit-taking ATMs. Banks are incr&ngly using 
brokers and other non-branch platforma to make loans. As a result, CRA exams oflarge, 
non-traditional banks scrutinize a tiny -ion of bank lending. This directly wmbadicts 
the CRA statute’s purpose of eaaning that credit needs in all the communities in which a 
bank is chartered are met. Mason Square Community Development Corporation 
believes that the CRA regulations must specify that a bank’s CRA exam will include 
communities in whtch a great major@ of a bank-s loans aWmude. 

If CRA exams hope to keep pace with the changes in lending activity, Mason Square 
Community Dewlopment Corporation strungly bekves that CIU exams must 
rigorously and car&idly evaluate subprime lendiig. The CRA statute clearly states that 
lenders have an affirmative obligation to serve communities in a safe and sound mamxr. 
CRA exams must be conducted concurrently with fair lending and safety and soundness 
exams to ensure that lending is conducted in a non-dimiminatory and non-abusive 
manner that is safe for the instkution as well as the bmrower. Muon gqmre 
Community Dwc4opment Corporation applauds a rec& change to the “Interagency 
Question and Answer” document stating that lenders will be penal&d f&r making loans 
that violate federal anti-predatory statutes. This Question and Answer must become part 
OfttIeCRAreguWm. 

Mason Square Community Devdopment Corporation believes that lenders should be 
enmmged to make as many prime loans as possible since prime loans am more- 
atfordable for minority and low- and moderate-income borrowers. Significant research 
concludes that MO many creditworthy borrowers a receiving over-priced and 
discriminatory subprime loans. CRA exams must provide an incentive to increase prime 
leading. Mason Sqauc Community Development Corporation proposes tbat lenders 
thatmakebothprjme8nd~bprimeloanewjUnotpMstbeirCRAexamsunlessthey~ 
the prime part of their exams. 



The CRA regulations must be changed so that minorities are explicitly considered on the 
lending test just like low- and modemte-income bormwers. Considerable research has 
revealed the domination of subprime lender in r&nence and home equity lending in 
minority communities. This lopsided market co&onts minorities witb few alternatives 
to high cost re6nance lending. Ifminorities were an explicit part oftbe lending test, 
CRA exams would stimulate more prime lending in communities of color. Segments of 
the banking industry will seek to weaken the C&I regulations and examinations. They 
will ask for the elimination of the investment test on large bank exams. They will also 
urge that more banks be allowed to qualify fix the streamlined small bank exam and for 
the streamlined wholesale and limited purpose exam Mesoo Square Community 
Development Corporation oppow the elimination of the investment test since low- and 
moderate-income co mmunities continue to experience a shortage of equity investments 
for small business and other pressing economic development needs. 

Allowing ~oez~~sex3~_~s are reasorzsz~&ensome for banks. 
Mlify for -1 L;KAenrorcefn . 

We urge tbe regulatory agencies to adopt these additional policies: 

. Purchases of loans must not count as much as loan originations on CIM exsms since 
making loans is the more diicult task. The lending test must receive primary 
emphasis because redliing and “reverse” redlining, or predatory lending, remain 
serious problems in working class and minority neighborhoods 

. The emphasis on quantitative criteria must remain in CRA exams. Ifthe bank% 
“qualitative” or “innovative” programs produce a significant number of loans, 
investments, and services, the bank will perform well on the quantiMve ctitexia. 
Banks must not receive an inordinate amount of credit for an ‘%movative” progmm or 
practice that does not produce much in tams of volume. 

. The Federal Reserve Board must enact its pmposed HMDA r&xm to include 
information on interest rates and f&es so that subprime lending CGUI be assessed on 
CRA exams. The CRA smsll business data must Occlude i&m&ion on the race, 
gender, and specific revenue sia of the borrower and the specific census tract 
location ofthe business. 



l Thesenioetestmustbeenhancedbydatadisdosurcregsrdingthermmbesof 
checking and ~aviags accounts by incomi and minority level of bank customer and 
census tract. Payday lending is abusive and must not count on CRA exams, The cost 
of services must be a tkctor on CM exams since high ke services do not meet 
“deposit” needs and strip consumers of their wealth and savings. The service teat 
muzrawardthemostpointstobanksthatpmvideahighrmmberof~~e 
services to residents of low- and moderate-income communities. 

l Low and high satisfactory ratings must be possible overall ratings as well as ratings 
for the lending, investn~& and service test oftbe large bank exam. Banks must be 
required to submit improvemeat plans subject to a public comment period if they 
have ratings of low sati&ctory or below. Cmmntly, banks are only required to 
submit improvement plans to their public file iftbey fail CRA exams. ~ 

. The G~amm-Leach-Blil9 Act of 1999 pmbibii banka with failing CRA ratings 
t?om expanding into the insurance and securities business. This provision of the 
statute must apply to the bank acquiring another institution as well as a bank being 
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Z&J iti CRA exam to be aquired by snothcr institution. Under the Board’s 
mtspretrttion, a bank has little incentive to abide by CM obligations iftheir chief 
executives and board are contemplating a sale of theii bank. 

Mason Square Community Development Corporation believes that OUT ~uggef3t.b~ 
for updatiw the CRA regulation will pmduce CRA exams that are $30~s, 
performance-based, more ccmsistent, and that are able to better capture the lending, 
investment and service activity of rapidly changing banks. The reunnmdations lead 
to enhanced enforcement of CRA. This review of the CRA regulations is so vital that we 
urge the n@ato~~ agencies to hold hearings around tbe country when they pmpoae 
sp~iticcbangestotheCRkegulatioa Itisvitaltbattbefederalbankingagencieshear 
the diverse voice4 of America’s communities as they consider a regulation that ensures 
that cmmnunity credit needs are being met. 

Glenn Davis 
BxealtiveDii 
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